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The Marine Biological Station of Asamushi, Tohoku University was 
inaugurated on July 5th, 1924 (the thirteenth year of Taisho Era), and thirty years 
have elapsed since then. The Station was established as an extensim; of the 
Biological Institute, Faculty of Science, Tohoku Imperial University and was 
intended primarily for the instruction of the students and research work of the 
staff. During the three decades more than three hundred students have been 
instructed here 1 and nriny of them found themselves eminent professors or able 
investigators and' ~rc occupying important positions in the field of biology in 
Japan. A great deal of investigations have also been accomplished here by the 
staff of the Station and the Biological Institute, and also by outside investigators 
who could enjoy the study at the Station. A large number of contributions from 
the Station have been published and distributed widely not only in the country 
but also to leading laboratories and institutions all over the world and highly 
appreciated. In this way the Station has attained its eminent position among 
the biological stations of the world and acquired a wide reputation. We may 
be right in believing, therefore, that the establishment of the Marine Biological 
Station at Asamushi have been quite successful. The staff of the Station 
considered that the celebration of the Thirtieth Anniversary of the Station might 
be splendid, and we have made effort to arrange a program as pleasant as possihie. 
The celebration was held in two parts. 
The Internal Celebration of the Anniversary. First; the anniversary was 
celebrated just on the day of the anniversary, July 5th, 1954, at the Station, and 
only the members of the Station and the students who were undergoing their 
summer courses there, sixty persons altogether, participated in it. This was 
because the space of the Station did not permit us to invite a large number of 
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outside guests. t 1 th 
'Ve assembled on the roof of the laboratory building, and the commenceme~ ~y th: 
Dr Hirai The congratulatory speeches were rna e 
ceremony was anno~mced ~y Dr .KatO ~nd Mr. Hiwatashi (representing Prof. Motomura, 
Director of the Station. , an · Aft th ceremony a luncheon party was 
h . · rney to U S A.). er e , who was then on ts 1°11 • , ·• · b h'll d "sekihan (rice bloiled with red 
h t h ''Miharasht' on a· near y 1 , an given at t e ea- ouse . . . d other delicacies were served and 
d 11 n ausptcwus occastons) an · . 
beans and serve usua Y 0 t 11 . ent on cheerfully In th afternoon, 
enjoyed very much. Several speeches.an~l freer ~ls~~:~ \:enior students a~d by the teachers 
base ball matche~ w~re made by the J umor ~~ s The seniors and the Middle School won 
of the Asamusht Mtddle School versus ~! ". ".in the dining room of the dormitory, 
tbe day. After supper.' t~e students he 1 t com~:ake" was served by the Association in 
and the staff were also tnvtted. Congratu a oryh . l t and songs pleasantly, and the 
Support of the Celebration, and followed speec es, c )a s, _ · ~ · 
program of the day closed in a great success. 
The General Celebration of the Anniversary . 
This part of celebration was held on August 20th, 1954, and the subsequent 
d 
'th art of the authorities of Aomori Prefecture and Asamuslu V!llage, 
ays, w1 supp 1 t th' Jortunity to which we have the pleasure of expressing our cordi'al than <s a IS op1 · 
The program of the celebration was manifold and ran as follows:-
August 20 
1. Ceremony 
Asmnusbi 1\Uclcllc Scl10ol, 10 a. n~.·· 
2. Luncheon Party " 
3 . Banquet · TOOkwan. Ho.tel, G P· m. m. 
" 
'4. Cinema Show Asamuslu Mtddle School, 7 · 30 P· 
a. Preparation of Magnesium from Sea \Vater 
b. Shell Gathering at Ebb Tide 
c. Antarctic Fairyland (Colour film) 
August 21 
5. Memorial Popular Lectures 
At Nowaki Middle School, Aomori, 2.00 p.m. _ t) 
a. Sea and Food Prof. T. Imai (Fisheries Dcpartmcn 
b. Aomori Prefecture in the History of Japan . ) 
Prof. R. Furuta (Faculty of Literature 
c. Cinema Show: Search for Japanesquc Beauty 
Nanuku in the North 
At Asamushi Middle School 
d. Life of Insects . Prof. M. Kald (Biological Institute) 
e. Bewitching Animals 
Prof. T. Nagano (S~cond College of 
Sciences) 
August 20 to 22 
6. Aquarium 
Free Admittance, day and evening 
August 21 to 22 . . . 




At Asamushi, under the auspices o{ the- Tourist 
Associatioll 
A brief comment may be added to the program. Frof~ Hirai, nnd the Director 
The commencement of the ceremony was announced hy Asst. 
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of MBS gave a ceremonial address, acknoWledging the presence of all the participants at 
the ceremony and their coordination and supports given for the development of the Sta-
tion and also for the celebration of the annivctsary, and complime~1ted on the history of 
the Station, and wished its further prosperity~ · 
Letters of thanks and memorial gifts (chests of "Tsugaru~nuri" lacquer wares) were 
donated to Professor Emeritus Dr. S. Hatai, founder and first director of the Station, and 
Professor Emeritus Dr. S. Kokubo, ex~Director of the Station, by the hands of the Presi~ 
dent of the University, Dr. 9. Takahashi. Testimonials of commendation and memorial 
clocks were presented to 1\lessrs. TomegorO Moriyama and, SakujirO Takahashi, for their 
faithful ser,vice f6r long years, by the hands of the Director. Ten lovely pupils of Asamushi 
Primary School, representing the group who had co~operated to keep clean the surroundings 
of the Aquarium
1 
also were awarded likewise a letter of thanks and memorial gifts 
(applause). 
Then were given congratulatory addresses by the following notables: 
1. Minister of Education (read by Prof. Takatsuld, College of Educatilon, 
Tokyo) 
2. President of the TC.hoku University', Dr. S. Takahashi. 
3. President of Hirosald University, Dr. K. KOriba. 
4. Governor of Aomoii Prefecture, Mr. B.' Tsushima. (read by Vice-Governor) 
5. President of Prefectural Assembly, Mr: S. Nakajima. 
6. Member of the Diet, :Mr. I. Yamazaki. 
7. Member of the Diet, Mr: Y. Awaya. 
8. Village Headman, Mr. I. Akasaka. 
It was also announced that congratulatory telegrams were received from the President 
of the Yamagata University, former members of MBS: J\'Iessrs. Kawamura and Matsuya, 
Prof. Motomura on his journey to U.S. A., and Dr, Tuge, and others. The ceremonial 
part of the program closed at noon, and the luncheon party began· at 0.30 p.m. The 
Director extended the -opening greetings to the attendance thanking their presence and 
support in the cel~b.ration, especially the contribution of the local people. Congratulatory 
addresses \'{ere delivered by Prof. emer. Dr. Hatai and Prof. emer. Dr. Koknbo and were 
much applauded. Dr. KOriba, President c::lf Hirosaki University proposed to drink a toast 
to the celebration of the anniversary and all the participants followed him, crying 
"Bimzai" threetimes: For a while, all the attendance chatted cheerfully and enjoyed the 
lunch with "seldhan" and other dainties in' chip~ boxes, accompanied by bottle of salw. 
The bottle . and cup for sa!w were .especially designed for the celebration and everyone 
could take them home as a souvenir. Afbr-dinner speeches were given by outstanding 
persons and concluded by Prof. \'Vatanabe, dean of the Faculty of Science. All the 
peopl~ seemed much delighted and satisfied and the party closed in a great success at 
two o'clock. Speeches were registered by a tape~recorder. Letters of invitation to the 
occasion had been sent out to one h:undred and ninety five persons and ninety five o( them 
attended. · 
In addition to the affairs above~mentioned, cinema show was given in the evening, 
7.30 p.m., at the Asamushi Middle School. About SOO juniors, mainly pupils and 
students, enjoyed the picture. 
Besides the cinema show for juniors, a banquet was given for senior and 
didstinguished persons at 6.00 p.m. at TOOkwan Hotel. The banquet commenced with the 
salutation of Prof. ''Vatanabe, dean of the Faculty. Thirty four persons following were 
present: · 
Dr. K. KOriba (President of Hirosald University) 
Dr.]. Tokita (Dean of Fisheries Faculty, Hokkaido University) 
Mr. T. Yokoyama (Vice~Governot of Aomori Prefecture) 
l\Ir. Z. Rodatc (Painter, member of Kokuga~kai) 
Mr. T. lVIori (Principal of Asamushi Middle School) 
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M T Hirata (Director of T06kwan Hotel) . 
M:: I..Akasaka (Village Headman of Asamusht) 
D S Hatai (Founder of MBS) Prof emer. r. · ~ S) 
· D S Kokubo (ex~ Director of MB 
Prof. emer. r. · · ·. 
S Tal{atsuki (College of Education) . 
Prof. . h. (J{ oto Colle"'e of Textile-Fibre Industry) 
Prof. s. Kobayas 1 Y . <:> • 
p f H Tuge (H6sei. Universtty) . . . 
pro f. N. Abe (Faculty of Agriculture, Yamagata Umv~rstt~) 
prof. S~ Kobayashi (Fisl1Cries Faculty, Hokkaido U~IVer~t~y) ·t ) 
p:~f: S. ishida {Faculty of Science and, Literatur~, Chtba Umverst y 
Prof. M. Toriumi, (Hiroshima Women s Co~leg~). 
Dr S Takahashi (President of TOholm Um:enuty) 
Pr~f ·M. Watanabe· (Dean of Faculty of Sctence, ". ) . 
Prof: R. Furuta (Faculty of Literature, T6holm _um~erstty) 
J 
. (,.. ulty ol Agriculture, T6holm Umverstty) Prof T mat J_·ac . ) 
· · N (Second College of Arts and Sc1ences, " 
Prof. T. agano, , " , U . . "t ) 
I {. (Biological Institute, Tolwkn mverst y Prof. A. tmura ~ ,/ < , u u ) 
Prof.T.Jimbo ( u ) 
Prof. 1\II. Nagao { ) 
( " " Prof. M. KatO ) 
Asst. Prof. R. Sato (Fish~ries ?ept., . t ) 
. Asst. Prof. G. Tomib:~. (Bwlogtcal Inshtu.e, " 
Asst. Prof. G. Yamamoto { " 
T ecturer I<. Hiwatashi ( " " ' " 
Mr. E. Uchida (Director of Administratio~ Burc~u, 
S (
Chief of General Affatrs Secbon, Mr. T. uganuma . 
Mr. K. Saga (Secretary of the Faculty o~ Science, . " 







~ . £ s. Nomura (Director of MBS, ·Biologtca ns t u 
A::t. Prof. E. Hirai (Resident Administrator, MBS. " . " , 
In contrast with the ceremony and luncheon party of the day-time, the banq';'et 
was informal and made the particip
1 
ants morr:;! hJo::~e~o~:~:~ul:~~r~o~~:e~:~: 
le by many attendants, sa <e was se ' 11 
were mac . 11 d r 1 tf l The banquet proceeded chcerfu y 
played, makmg the guests. a e 'P u . 
nd closed about nine o'clock tn a great success. . ' . . 
a . f h Alumni This was held at the Directors residence, m the 
M eetzng o. t e · · " H t 1 d Jd boys some of 
venin of August 20th, after the banquet at Tookwan o e ' an o . ': . 
e hom ~ad not seen one another for long years, chatted cheerfully far mto m•d:t~ht, 
w . d s at Asamushi About fifteen members atten e . 
recollecting thelr good old . ay 0 A 2~ two .series of popular lectures were 
Memorial Popular Lectu.rcs. n ug. ' U . •t 
. d A shi by professors of the mverst y. 
given at the same time at Aomon an samu ' . . f th . 1 ld der the co operatlve ausptces o e 
At Aomori, this lecture meetmg was le un . . 6 p p f Imai 
Social Education Section of the Prefecture and the TM Ntpp ress. hro ~' . - . h h. t f the Asamus 1 ,anne 
of the Fisheries Department began wlth t e ts ory o . , t. f the 
d d to the story of the manne sta Jons o Biological Station, and procee e . . f d 
' D d other explorat10ns o oceans, an 
world expeditions of the Challenger. ana an ·. d. d 
• · . es Prof Furuta tscusse 
concluded ·with the problems of food and manne resourc- . . 
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the first appearance of Aomori Prefecture in the literatnre of J apanesc history, 
and stated the vicissitudes of Tsugani, Hachinohe and s·himokita regions until 
the Restoration of Meiji. About one hundred and fifty persons were present, 
mainly students, teachers and some fisheries industrials. 
At Asamushi, Prof. Kat6 gave an interestin~ account of insect life, mainly of 
flies and mosquitoes from• ecological point of view, frequently q~oting "haiku'.' 
(sevente~n-syllabled verses) in relation to insects. Prof. Nagano gave interesting 
and amusing stories referring to the badger in the fairy tale. About five 
hundred persons were present, and the meeting was suc;:cessful. 
Firework< Display. In the evening of Aug. 21, fireworks were displayed at 
Asamushi and Yunoshima in celebration of the anniversary under the auspices of 
. the Tourist Association. A great many spectators not only from Aomori, but 
also from various remote places crowded the village of Asamushi, and all the 
hotels were packed with guests. The celebration thus drew the attention of all 
the provincials. 
Issue ~f Memorial Nttmber and Erection of Memorial Arbou.l'. In addition to the' 
manifold program of the celebration above-mentioned, the expenditure for the issue 
of the present memorial number of the Bulletin of the MBS and the erection of a 
memorial arbour "Rinkai-Tei" were granted by the Board of Trustees of the 
Foundation in Support of the Marine Biological Station of the T6hoku University, 
to which we wish to take this opportunity to express our cordial thanks·. The 
present number ¢aihprises papers and remin~scences of the former directors and 
members of MBS and investigators, who have once studied marine biology here 
and majority of· whom are old pupils of Prof. emer. Dr. Hatai, founder and first 
director of the Station, to whom the papers are dedicated. 
I have thus far· stated affairs in the celebration of the Thirtieth Anniversary 
of MBS, and it seems to me desirable to give, moreover, on this occasion, a brief 
description of the Station : its history, present status, activities, etc. 
History. The.T6hoku (Imperial) University had projected to open a Biological 
Institute and a Marine Biological Laboratory for the instruction of students 
and the promotion of biological investigation. Dr. S. Hatai, then Professor of 
the Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology in Philadelphia, was invited to 
lay plan of the institutions just mentioned. After a great effort of the then 
President Dr. M. Ogawa and the staff of the university a government budget 
for the establishment of the institute and the station was secured. 
By the act of the forty-sixth session of the Imperial Diet, in 1923, the 
government granted 150,000 yen for the establishment of the Marine Biological 
Station, and mor~over, 50,000 yen was donated by Aomori Prefecture for the 
establishment of the aquarium. The ground of the Station was donated by the 
late Mr. Jisaburi\ Nomura, then a member of the Imperial Diet, and the late Mr. 
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Gizo Hirata, the grandfather of Mr. Tadashi Hirata, owner of Tookwan Hotel. 
(The former made the ' donation in the names of his mother Bun and his son 
Ichisaburo) Dr. Hatai and his colleagues, during the years 1921-22, made a 
thorough survey of the coast of the Tohoku (North-Eastern) District to find the 
most suitable site for the Marine Biological Station, and :finally Asamushi was 
found to be the most satisfactory site. The erection of the buildings began in 
May 1923, and was completed nest year. 
On July 8th, 1924, The Imperial Ordinance No. 157, was issued denoting that 
the Mari~e Biological Station of Asamushi should be attached to the Faculty of 
Science, Tohoku Imperial University, the Director of the Station should be 
appointed. by the Minister of Education from among the professors or assistant 
professors of the Faculty of Science, and the administration of the Station 
should be carried out by the Director of the Station under the supervision of 
the President of the University. 
The inauguration was held on July 5th, 1924 (the thirteenth year of TaishO 
Era) on the neighbouring flat, "Senjo-jiki' ',where the late Great. Emperor Meiji had 
stopped for rest on August 27, 1881, on his Majesty's journey around the Tohoku 
District, and a monument now stands in commemoration of this event. 
The celebration was attended by the staff of the university and a large number 
of local dignitaries. Supported by the local co-operations and accompanied by 
vtirious entertainments, the fete was very lively and successful. ' 
Professor emeritus Dr. Hatai was appointed the first Director of the S~ation. 
He laid much emphasis upon investi~ations, especially of physiology, and numerous 
important papers by his pupils appeared soon after the opening of the Station, 
which together with the Biological Institute in Sendai, became the cradle of 
animal physiology in Japan, and the trend has been kept on to the present. 
Dr. Hatai held his position until his retirement on Feb. 28, 1938. 
The succession of the directorate has been as follows : 
1. Prof. Dr. Shinkishi Hatai (Physiology) 1924-1938 
2. Prof. Dr. Sanji Hozawa (Taxonomy) 1938-1940 
3 .. Prof. Dr. Ekitaro Nomura (Experimental Zoology) 1940-1942 
4. Prof. Dr. Shichiroku Nomura (Physiology) 1942-1944 
5. Prof. Dr. Sanji Hozawa (Taxonomy) 1944-1947 
6. Prof. Dr. Seiji Kokubo (Planktology) 1947-1953 
7. Prof. Dr. Shichiroku Nomura (Physiology) 1953-1956 
·I cannot pass without expressing our sorrow for the loss of the second and 
third directors. Death and retirement have moved all the original members of 
the Station, and the present director is the only one who has since the establi-
shment been concerned in the history of the Station. It seems, then:~·fore, my 
duty to record, on this occasion, the history of the Station as far in detail as the 
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space perimts. 
The Marine Biological ~tation of Asamushi has been. very active from the 
beginni11g and its contributions appeared early in the first number of the Volume 
I of the S6ence Reports of the Tohoku Imperial University, Ser. 4, (Biology), 
whiCh provtswnally was printed at the Wistar Institute Press of Philadelphia, as 
the printing facilities in. Tokyo had been destroyed by the 'Kwanto Great 
Earthquake of September 1,1923. It may be added that Dr. Hatai, the late Dr. 
E. Nomura and the present writer had already begun research work in the previous 
summer at the annex of the T66kwan Hotel before the opening of the Station, 
overcoming various inconveniences, showing the zealmls activity and hasty 
disposition of Dr. Hatai. · · 
CommHnicat/on. Asamushi Raihvay Station, on the T6hoku ·Main Line, can 
be reached by express trains taking about thirteen and a half hours from Tokyo 
and seven and a half hours from Sendai. Omnibuses also start from Aomori two 
or three times every hour during day-time a~d reach Asamushi in about 45 
minutes, wherefrom it takes about 20 minutes on foot (about 2 km.) to MBS. 
The road is flat and walking is quite easy, and taxi is also available. MBS is 
situated on the north-east of Asamushi, which is famous for hot spring, and 
occ~pies the extremity of a small peninsula projecting westwards from the larger 
pemnsula Natsudomari-Sald, \vhich divides Mutsu Bay into Aomori Bay in the 
west and Noheji Bay-in the east. MBS commands Aomori Bay on the west side 
and faces a hij)'im the east .. The ground covers about 25,740 sq.m. (7,821.959 
tsubo) estimated at 39, 480 yen when donated. Three isles of Ytmcshima 
Go':'ejima and Mourajima are distributed on the neighbouring sea and expand 
.a p1eturesqu~ scenery. The sea water is clear and shallow, measuring about 30m. 
111 depth in the neighbourhood. The coast-line here conists mainly of low cliffs 
and gravelly, rocky and stony beaches and is much indented. . 
. . Prof. Guyer of Wisconsin University admires MBS as a splendid modern 
tnsbtutwn as follows : -"Rarely in.deed can the zoologist command a modern 
well-equipped laboratory and veritable fairyland of natural enchantment all i~ 
one settir).g, but exactly this combination awaits the scientist who chooses to visit 
the Marine Biological Station of Asamushi. Situated on the north-eastern coast of 
the m~in i~land of Japan, seventeen hours's rail journey from Tokyo and eight from 
Sendat, thts up-to-date attractive establishment, which compares favorably in 
eqmppmen~ with any marine laboratory in the world, offers its hospitality to native 
~nd foreign~r alike. To speak of the low cliffs, the rocky beaches, the wild, 
Indented shore-line, the mount.ainous hills which springs abruptly from the sea, 
the beckoning coves and channels, is but to catalogue the material realities of the 
place, whereas it is, in fact, an indescribable ethereal quality, which lays hold of 
the senses when one :'isits this land of pastel hues, mysteriOus hazes and cameo-
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cut perfections." {lVI. F. Guyer: Biological Stations in Japan. The Scientific 
Monthly, 1929, vol. 29, p. 383-393). 
The climate is especially favourable for summe~ work and the place is free 
from the distractions of ordinary fashionable summer resorts. 
Fa una and Flora. Fauna and flora in the neighbourhood are abundant and 
supply ample materials for instruction and research work. Bottom fauna is also 
rich, and set-net fisheries are carried on along the coast from May to October, and 
haul-net fisheries off-shore also proceed, yielding large amounts of marine 
products. _ 
A comprehensive biological s~rvey of 'Mutsu Bay was undertaken under the 
auspices of the Saito Gratitude Foundation of Sendai, and the fundamental 
biological knowledge of lVIutsu Bay was established. 
Eqttippments and Facilities. The station is composed of the following buildings 
anc1 equippments : 
Laboratory building is a two-storied brick and, concrete structun~. covering 
389 sq.m. (ca. 150 tsubo), divided into 15 rooms and corridors : eight rooms for 
the staff, two for students, reception room, photographic dark room, library, 
janitor's room, and biochemical laboratory. There are also a submarine labor-
atory, marine pool, and a glass house with three concerte tanks for culture and 
reserving of organisms (tanks cover about 6 tsubo). 
Each room is provided with running sea and fresh water and alternating 
electric current. The puming station takes the sea \Vater froiD a point behind 
the laboratory, where currents and depth insure purity, and the sea \Yater .is 
reserved in two concrete tanks on the hill, from which it is distributed to all the 
laboratory rooms and aquarium through the lead pipe system, which is believed 
to discharge practically no toxic substances. One laboratory room downstairs 
is used mainly for instruction of general zoology and planktology and one upstairs 
is used for physiology _and embryology courses. The library is full of valuable 
monographs, series and periodicals, domestic and foreign, bought, exchanged and 
donated. The aquarium house covers about 238 sq.m. and has twenty-.four tanks. 
of various sizes. A round pool in the entrance-hall, 2.45 m. in diameter, and 
1.36 m. deep, is usually used for marine mammals, when available, or other larger 
aquatic animals. On the one side of the house, there are eleven tarlks, one 
measuring 2.95X1.41X1.81 m., with a capacity of S,657 litres, and the others 
1.35X 1.41 X 1.81 m. holding 2,589 litres respectively. On the othe_r side, there 
are twelve small tanks, 0.57X0.57x0.60 m, holding 308 litres respectively and are 
used for small marine~ and fresh water animals . . 
The exhibition of the aquarium to the puhlic begins in May and ends in No-
vember every year. The annual total number of visitors to the aquarium amounts 
to n}ore that} 150,000 on the average in re~ent years. This is believed to contribute 
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a great deal to populadzation of the knowledge of marine biology. The speci-
men room is a wooden building half-way up the hill, covering about nine tsubo. 
The specimG:ns comprise not only aquatic forms but also birds collected in the 
Survey of lVIutsu Bay. 
Dormitory. The dormitory is a wooden building, covering 363 sq.m. and 
a part is two-storied. It has ten rooms for th.e students, a reception room, a 
dining room, a kitchen, a bath, and two rooms for the janitor and the cook, and 
can accomodate about fifty persons altogether, and meals are. funrished at cost. 
The Station has in addition five residences for the staff and visiting 'investigators. 
The research boat "Kotaka" is of the following qualifications : Length about 
8.5 m., tonnage 3, speed 3 miles per hr., 20 HP gasoine motor. She has been 
active for the three decades, for the routine and research work, collection of 
materials for instruction and research, and transportation of persons and freights. 
There are also smaller motor and oared hoats, alld minor buildings such as 
warehouses, gasoline storewhouse, booking box,_ etc. 
The Personnel. The personnel of the Station comprises the following : 
Director (additional position): Prof. Dr. Shichiroku Nomura (Zoophysiology, 
Biological Institute) 
Resident Administrator : Asst. Prof. Dr. Etsuro Hirai (Taxonomy, 
Embryology, Planktoloty) 








Instruction. As an extension of the instruction at the Biological Institute in 
Sendai,· Summer courses are given every year at the Station, commencing about 
the beginning of July, and ru~ning for one or two weeks respectively. The 
courses and the staff are as follows : 
General Zoology: Prof. !\II. Kato (Biological Institute) 
Planktology : Asst. Prof. E. Hirai (lVIBS) 
Zoophysiology: Prof. S. Nomura (Biological Institute, and lVIBS) 
Embryology: Prof. I. lVIotomura (Biological Institute) 
The· courses are intended to supplement the instruction at the Biological 
Institute in Sendai, and use is made as far as possible of materials available 
in abundance at Asamushi but not easily obtainable in Sendai and other inland 
laboratories, and the courses familiarise the students with various aspects of 
marine biology, and clear the way to wide fields, for their future investigations. 
After the War, the students of other universities of Hirosaki, Yamagata and 
others also utilize the facilities here. In such cases, instructions are given by the 
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staff of the Station or by teachers of their own universities. 
Investigat-ion. The first Director of the Station, Dr. Hatai, laid much weight 
on research work from the beginning and ~his traditional trend has been succeeded 
up to the present, as was mentioned· above. The list of contributions, appended at 
the end of the present nun_1ber, shows the results of studies carried out with this 
traditional spitit during the th~ee decades, overcoming economical and other clif-
fi.culties. One of the most notable work ·undertaken by the Station with the co-
operation of a large number of biologists in Japan is the Biological Snrvey of 
!Vlutsu Bay, '!926-28, the results of which have appeared in thirty seven papers in 
the Science Reports of the Tf>hoku Imperial University. This accomplishment 
has contributed a great deal to the marine biology of Japan, and was quite epoch-
making in the sense that such a large number of biologists participated in the 
difficult, and time-consuming, co-operative achievement. The fauna and flora of 
!Vlutsu Bay have thus been elucidated. The Survey was possible under the 
auspices of the Saito Gratitude .Foundation in Sendai, as mentioned above, to 
which we wish to express our cordial t~1anks at this opportunity. 
As the materials for' the instruction and research work, various forms are 
abundant and have been employed: oysters (Ostrea gigas, 0. nippona, formerly 
identified as 0. circumpicta), scallops (Pectenyessocnsis), holothurians (Candina,etc.) 
sea urchins (many species). Neret:s, ascidians (Cynthia, etc.), etc. are representative. 
Besides the routine, research work is co,.;tinually being carried on by the staff 
of the Station round the year, and the members and students of the Biological 
Institute in Sendai also come, as often as possible, to work here. Outside 
" investigators also will be welcomed as far as the facilities permit; applications 
should be made in advance. 
The results of investigations carried out at MBS, especially by Drs. Kokubo, 
Nomura and Yamamoto, have furnished scientific foundation to the fisheries, of 
!Vlutsu Bay, especially to the multiplication of the scallop, Pecten 0•essoM,sis, which 
is one of the most important marine products in Aomori ;prefecture, and been 
highly appreciated. 
Oceanographical Obsen.1ations. Oceanographical observations have been 
carried on as routine work and recorded for the three decades since the operiing of 
the Station. They may be proved of much use as the case demands. Some data 
on the ·Oceanographical conditions at Asamushi are given below.: 
1926 
l\Iaximum Minimum Annual mean Remarks 
Air temp. 23.4 (Aug.). -0.62 (Jan.) 11.23 {Aomori, 9.3 oc. 
M!yako 10.9 
Sea water Nngata 12.6 
temp. oc. 22.83 (Aug.) 5.18 (Feb.) 12.91 
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Spec. Grav. 25.05 (Sept.) 21.71 {Apr.). 
{Kuroshio, 26.50 
24.29 or;ashio 25.00 
' 0 dwtsk Sea 24.50 
Salinity 33.78 (Sept.) 29.43 (Apr.) 32.79 
Chlorinity 




30.5 (Zul.) ·-6.4 (Feb.) 11.34 
Sea water 24.9 (Aug.) 5.39 (Feb.) 13.06 temp. 0 C. 
Chlorinity 
18.76 {Mar.) 15.6.7 (May) 17.60 %, 
Publications. The results of investigations· carried out at the Station and 
those executed by the staft elsewhere have been published as the contributions from 
!VIES mainly in the Science Reports of the Tohoku (Imperial) University, 4th Ser. 
(Biology) or other leading journals. After the War, the Tohoku Imperial Univerity 
changed its name to the Tohoku University ("Imperial" omitted) by the order 
of the commandor-in-chief McArthur during the occupation of the Allied Forces, 
and the name of the Science Reports also was changed accordingly. The number 
of contributions from the Station exceeded two hundred, and the preparation of 
the list have been ne~ded. 
After the W{'q this journal "The Bulletin of the Marine Biological Station of 
Asamnshi [Asarhushi Rinkai-Jikkenjo Hokoku, formerly "Kaiyo Seibutsu JihO" 
(meaning Journal of Marine Biology)] also started on Jan. I, 1946, as a mimeographic 
publication, containing the reports of stndies by the staft, and was distributed 
·originally among a small domestic circle. As the economical conditions of the 
!VIES and theprinitng facilities rehalfilitated to some extent, the Bulletin began to 
appear as an odrinary printed )ournal, and the text also was writte~ in English, 
intended for wider distributions to leading laboratories and institutes of the 
world, fro:rll which we receive valu~ble publications in exchange fo'r oul' own. 
\Ve also send out bound reprints of our contributions, which appeared in other 
journals thm1. ours. Further exchange of publications is eagerly desired. 
It is our pleasure to conclude this article with the announcement that the 
increase of the number of contributions from the Station has necessitated the 
publication of their list with indices, which are appended at the e;1d of this issue. 
